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St. Martin s Press, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 173 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Welcome to Eye Candy, the East Side s hottest nightclub where the
bartenders are hot, the cocktails are fancy, and danger lurks just under the surface Eve Webber, the
gorgeous and savvy owner of Eye Candy, knows better than anyone that growing up on the wrong
side of the tracks comes with certain complications. Determined to run a clean business and fix up
the East Side, Eve s plans get temporarily stalled when a potential new hire walks into her bar. The
sexual chemistry crackling between them is a potent distraction even if she refuses to mix business
with the promise of pleasure. Detective Matt Dorchester lives by strict rules that have kept him alive
in impossible situations. When his latest undercover assignment has him playing a bartender, his
desire for the passionate owner has him breaking every single one. Eve is in danger and her life
depends on his secrecy. But once their attraction reaches a climactic conclusion, Matt must make a
desperate choice: Tell her the truth about who he really is or risk a once-in-a-lifetime love...
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ReviewsReviews

This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lurline Little-- Lurline Little

This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt
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